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I Stock Production*
I Hippodrome. . .. /.My Yankee Olrl

I Princess....The Forbidden Room
II Okie ..The Prince of Granstark
I Nelson..... The Trunk Mystery

rfp*1-- - Prowlers or the Wilds
-Jb> Musical ComedyW Grand Flora Bella

r nnHB ninth episode of "The Girl
I I. From Frisco" series called the!
I * "Web of Guilt" is at the Nelson
I today. This la the story of the play?

RIsllnc. proprietor of Santa Cora's
general store, through Jealousy oyer
Fanny, at dance hall girl, plots to do
away with Terry, foreman of the Brent
ranch. By use of a rope he places
a shotgun In Terry's shack so that it
will kill when Terry enters the door.
uui iaie rules mat wung. mo Brent's jChinese servant, shall be his v'otlm.
Babara and Wallace quickly decide
that the shot was meant for Terry.;ISIwash. a roistering ranch hand. Is
arrested be< auce of a drunken threat
made to Terry the night before. But
Barbara Is convinced of his Innocence
and asks for time to solve the mystery.
How she does so. following the slender
cUk gf»3u by a pecu'.iar strand in the.
weave of the rope used by the assas-1
sin. furnishes a mystery story with a;
climax of thrilling Intensity
. "The Trunk Mystery." which Is a
"Grant. Police Reporter" episode, and.
..the third of the series of Black Cat,pictures entitled "The Little Brown;
Mole"' make up a bill of threo un-1usually strong features.

"My Yankee Girl" continues to
please Hippodrome patrons. Its pre-.
sentatlon by the Hippodrome players
la of a high calibre and an agreeableI surprise to everyone who visits this
popular house tor the first time. TheI theatre-going public of Fairmont arej
giving Manager Hellman a great deal1

| of credit for his ability to get togeth-,I er and hold Intact so splendid an array
of performers. One standing In theI lobby of the theatre when the crowdsI are leaving hears words of the highestI commendation tor each performer.I Those who are regular patrons of thejI house have been the biggest boosters.I and those going there with a pre-con-jI reived notion ot the character of playsI and players generally have to reviseII their own first notion after seeing thel\ show. The Hippodrome Players are

If not to be judged by any standard but!I their own. Their work Is not of the
average stock company brand, hutI smacks more of a high class metro-!

|| polltan company, doing one night;
DIBUUO. raj louftct; uin win oe re-

Heated tonight for the last time. On
Thursday and Friday there will beiB special performances of one of the
plays which recently made a big hit:
at this house, and on Saturday night.^B a special production of the original,
"Jesse James" drama will be given.
We sauntered into the Hipp the oth-'B fer evening and hit there between acts.

Somehow we were moved by an Ir
^B ristlble force to remain. There was a
B nice crowd there and our natural In-1

stinct to size It up possessed us. Sat-;I .isfled that the box office must be In'
I ; high spirits, we were from force of

^MKlt.having done our duty.on theft' verge of departing. But somethingB held us. A sweet Irish melody origin
ating in the orchestra pit deterred us.B We tarried and our receptive musical

^KAtr got working. Snatches from popu-;^^ 'l&r light operas, some of a decade ago;
breezy bits of catchy popular song hitsB or the same vintage greeted our ear.
and we remained. During our remain.Bt Ing we heard one of the most delight^B'tul overtures that it has been our goodB fortune to hear since the Gilbert &
Sullivan, masterpieces were crowdedB into space by the less harmoniousI "rag-time" bedlams. We observedB that the Hipp "orchestra" was a new

^B pne and we hastened to the box officeB to inquire the whereof, but foundB someone had swiped the latch string.B But it was good music, and someone
bras responsible for It.

B The Princess Is today showing the
sixth episode of the Beatrice Fair-,
fax aeries, featuring Harry Fox andB Once Darting In "The ForbiddenB Room." Besides this two other screenfclaye.'"Let Love Decide" and "JustBpter Luck".are Included in the bill.

An adaption of George Barr McBCatcheon's "The Prince of Granstark"B | ^s at the Dixie today with Bryant
Inuu juiBueniD ^myioo

I cut.

rage- picture-goer takes litognlzanceof the real power
is production. Whether
by a spirit of professional
lalousy. we are not competbutthe tact Is that Walter
of the directors ot the Wllforces,breaks into print to
portant part his craft plays
it drama. He says:
ire ot the credit and deal
te censure should go to the
nd a proportionate amount
aducted from the photoplay
le of the ledger,
bile certainly does not. and;
dog picture critics do not.
w Infinitely more Important
is In the cinemas than he
spoken drama.
have not yet come to under-;
the average actor as well

rity above the average.are
tomations in the hands of
JT.
it cues, it Is the director
ally the actor, while those
nea appear In the cast of
simply mimic what he dqes.directors act out enufo
members of the company,
ugh all the motions just as ji camera were trained upon
en the players do precisely
i-maker has shown them,
ily thing Jhe actor adds Is
b of personality.Intangible.
ntly precious."

the two-reel headliner Jof the Wilds" the Ideal is
ring a thrilling photo drama
The Counterfeit" and a bang
r labeled "When You and 1

OLD STAGER.

ODD, ISN'T ITf A
/ pSWARK, N, J..The Nevr Year"* .

MM (eating Sergeant Bonnet's wife mailBnL1 him on a postcard December 80.to, hae Jtut been delivered. ;

T

BREAKING INTO THE ft

L v«"^.

a number of prominent club women in
the lower end of the state. -ParkersburgState Journal.

*

Wolfe-Haymond.
Tilt marriage of Miss Genevieve

Haymottd. daughter of Judge and Mrs.
W. S. Haymond to John Magruder
Wolfe will be solemnized tonight at
St. Peter's Catholic Church at seven
o'clock. On account of a serious illnessof an aunt of the bride, the invitationsto the marriage and receis
lion were recalled and the guest will
include only the relatives and intimatefriends.
The bride will be given in marriage

by her father Judge Hayuic-nl aud
she will be attended oy her sister
Mirs Maria Boggess Haymond as the
ma'd of honor. Her maids will be 'lie
Misses Susan Arnett. Pauline Jamisou
ar.il Martha Hutchinson of this city
and Miss Kathleen Carroll of Charleston.W. L. Wolfe of Lebanon. Pa., a
brother of the groom will be the best
man and Messrs. Frank and Paul Haymond,brothers of the bride, J. B.
Luckie of Pittsburgh and Roy Bowmanof Lebanon. Pa. will be the ushers
Miss Anna Dorsey of Grafton, a cousinof the bride will play the wedding
march, and a little niece Miss Agnes
Holbert daughter of Mr. and Mrs. EdwardF. Holbert, and a cousin. Miss
Clara Greenwood of Philadelphia, a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Green
wood will be flower girls. Mr. Wolfe
and his bride will leave tonight for
a wedding iournev east.
Among the guests who have arrived

here for the marriage are W. L. Wolfe
and sister, Miss Helen Wolfe of Lebanon.Pa.. Miss Anna Cruise, aunt of
the bride. Miss Anna Dorsey of Grafton.Roy Bowman of Lebanon. Pa.,
John D. Luckie of Pittsburgh. Mrs. A.
E. Turner and Master Clark and Clara
Greenwood of Philadelphia.

*

Legion to Meet
The Presbyterian Legion society of

the Preebyterian church will meet
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at,
the home of Mrs. Richard Gilkeson at
317 Fairmont avenue. All the members
are urged to be present.

«

Christian Women To Meet
At a meting of the Christian Women'sBand of Hisslons of the Central

Christian church which will be held
tomorrow afternoon at the home of

A~CLEAR COMPLEXION
Ruddy Cheeks.Sparkling Eyes
.Most Women Can Have
Says Dr. Edwards, a Wall-Known

/, Ohio Physician
DK'E" M. Edwards for 17 yearstreated scores of women for liver andS>owel ailments. During these years he

Save to his patients a prescription made
or a lew well-known vegetable ingredientsmixed with olive oil. naming themDr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, you willlaiow them by their olive color.
These tablets are wonder-workers onthe liver and bowels, which cause a normalaction, carrying off the waste and

[soisonous matter in one's system.If you have a pale face, sallow look,lull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, headaches,a listless, no-good feeling, all outof sorts, inactive bowels, yon take oneof Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets nightlyfor a time and note the pleasing resultiThousands of women as well as men
ake Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets.the
raccessfut substitute for calomel.now
and then fust to keep in the pink of coalition.10cgnd25cjper box. All dpuggltta,
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I really didn't br<;i in. I Ji
Ah a school girl in Chicago I vis

some other girls have done, attracted
gester that I take part in a plctui
an experience. I suppose it was ot
rector and scarcely imagined that I <
the company. But I did and have bei

After my pleasing relations at
leading lady. Making a career, In n
Good friends aided immensely. But c
photoplays. Just as in anything else,
must continually study to advance. 1
day.

| LOCAL SOC
Leave for Bristol School.

The Mlsaes Eleanor Fox, Lucile
Shain and Louise Mite who attend
the Bristol scnool in Washington. D.
P., leave tonight to resume their studiesafter spending the holidays here.

To Attend Meeting.
Mrs. J. G. Cochran, president bf the

West Virginia State Federation of
Woman's clubs, left this morning for
Huntington, where she will attend the
large and Important meeting of the
Woman's club of that cltv on Wednesdayafternoon. On Thursday Mrs.
Cochran will attend a large luncheon
given in her honor by Miss Mary Peck
of Kenova wheh will be attended bv

HE WEST VTRCDilAN 774

IOVIES.By Betty Schade.

A,.awlr
P. y.

/ </ /

isi drilled Intn the movies,
ited the Gssanay Studio and. just as
the eye of a director. One day he sug-
re. I was glad, of course, to have such
lly a pleasantry on the part of the dl-
:ou!d obtain a permanent place with
;n In pictures ever since,
the Essanay I joined the Universal as
ly case, did not seem a difficult task,
ine must have ability to succeed in the
Once started, a motion picture player;* hfiro Ic coma» Vt (rt r» naxw .w ». WW ICB4U

1AL EVENTS]
j Mrs. Dale Brownfield all of the women
og the congregation will be present
regardless of whether they are membersof the band.

«

Surprise Party.
Smith Hood, superintendent of thr

Monongahela Valley Traction company,was given a surprise party last
night at his home on Fairmont avenue,
the event having been arranged in hou-!
or of bis birthday anniversary by his,
sisters. Mrs. Robert Talbott and Mrs.
James Wisman. The guests included
members of the family.

» «

Leave For South
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Watson leave

today for Baltimore where they will,
s pend several days en route to New
Orleans where they will spend sonic
weeks. From New Orleans they will
go to Ormond Beach. Fin., to speud
the remainder of tho winter. They
will be Joined there by their sons. J.
O. and George T. Watson and their
ramilles.

«

Left For Philadelphia
The Misses Virginia Alexander and

Mildred LeMasters who attend Miss
Sayward's school for young ladles atj night to resume their studies after
spending the holidays with their parents.Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Alexander
and Mrf and Mrs. J. S. LeMasters.

To Re-enter School
Miss Helen Quarrier Miller left last

night for Washington. 1). where
she will rc-enter Miss Maderla's school
for young ladles. Miss Miller was a
student at the school last year.

» * *

Left For Philadelphia
Miss Florence Hutchinson who had

spent the holidays here with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. M. I.. Hutchinson.!
left last night for Philadelphia to
resume her studies at Notre Dame college.She was accompanied by her
sister. Miss Laura Lee Hutchinson who
will also enter Notre Dame.

Gave Party
A party was given at the home of

Misses Hester and Ruth Stuckey on
Saturday evening. Games and music
were the diversions of the evening
and refreshments were served. Those
present were the Misses Dorothea
WesL Mildred Long, Esther Satterfield.Genevieve Atha, Mary Straight.
Edith Parker. Ruth Feather, Etta and
Maude Cunningham. Olive Fleming.
Netta Faust, Lulu Goode, Ruth Goode
and Ettapearl Rodgers; Messrs. ConradWilson. Cecil Sapp. Rt^v *"hpp.Commodore Miller, Brooks Goode. Wll-
nam lost, Harry Pickens. Edward;
Faust, Earl Goode, Matthew Walsh!
and Carl Stuckey.
...

HIPPODROME)
Last Time Tonight
A Play You Will Like

"My Yankee
Girl

A New Play Tomorrow
Night.

FRIDAY NIGHT
The Big Meat Market
$40.00 in meat given

Away.
Wateh for

Jesse James
SATURDAY ONLY
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A Sale that Inclui
Coats, Fi

Ai
At 25 t

E
AFINE collection of garments a

tions that are characteristic
of them having been specially prit

All Coats
Now 1-4 Less

*uu l uuiit v»a an; l uai 111 MUVK, r ur
coats as well as plush, velour. bolivia ripple
cloth, plaid mixed and broadcloth coats. Some
are trimmed with rich furs, and there are all
sires and colors.

("813.50 r 810.00
COATS -l to NOW -i to

IS25.00 1819.75
fSSO.OQ ("822.50

COATS -I to NOW -{ to

1850.00 L$27.50
pTTt> f< 85.00 862.50
coat* 1 10 NOWI to

LSI 75.00 J 8131.25
Second Floor.

All Children's Coats
1-4 Less

Warm, good looking coats, some fur trimmed
and all just splendid In style. Velour. velvet,
chinchilla, zibellne. serge and broadcloth coats
in all sizes and desirable colors, mostly belted
models.

CHILDS' f*3;00 Nnw f S2-25
COATS | $18 0f \$JC 30

Second Floor

SflVF VHIIR HAiR
AND BEAUTIFY II ^
WITH "DANDEUE" --*J

A Poke:
through on

SPEND 25 CENTS! DANDRUFF DISAPPEARSAND HAIR STOPS
COMING OUT. Harry D

TRY THIS! HAIR GETS BEAUTIFUL.WAVY AND THICK IN The popi
FEW MOMENTS. .

If you care for heavy hair, that Willi
glistens with beauty and is radiant
with life; has an Incomparable soft-1
ness and Is a fluffy and lustrous, try
Danderlne. '
Just one application doubles the ...

beauty of your hair, besides It imme- mm
diately dissolves every particle of dan- Jfldrult: you cannot have nice, heavy. ~

healthv hair if vnn havp dandruff Thi«s
destructive scurf robs the balr of its D4A
lustre, its strength and its very lite, ( (|J
and It not overcome it produces a feverishnessand itching ot the scalp;
the hair roots famiBh. loosen and die;
then the hair falls out fast. A DEP

if your hair has been neglected ana E, Kell
Is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too M* "

oil, get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderinc at any drug store or',toilet P- M. Get
counter; apply a little as directed and Satterfietd
ten minutes after you will say this Fairmont
was the best investment you ever _

made. cnicaQo C

We sincerely believe, regardless of S'ealeys
everything else advertised, that it you Building
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and C. G. Writ
lots of it . no dondruff.no itching A Hood
scalp and no more falling hair.you

" '

must use Knowlton's Danderine. If " w' 8m

eventually.why not now?
__________

Read the Ston

the January Opport
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des the Entire Stoi
irs, Certain Groups o
nd All Children's Co;
o 50 per cent. L<
arly Season Prio
Itogether.the best, the newest in fa
of a Hartley Sale. All these garmen
ced when they came to us.

All Suits
Now 1-2 Price

Velours, serges poplins, gabat dices anil rich
broadcloths In winter's best styles and colors.
Some are tur trimmed, others ttimmol with
plush or velvet, and most all have the high
convertible collars.

f S13.75 fS6.75SUITS 4 to NOW J to

I $50.00 I $27.50
Second Floor.

Rvprv Wi'ntpr
U T VI J MM 111LV1 A 1UI

Except Fur and Satin Hats
Now $2.50 and $3.50
Large and small hats of velvet, plush and

vclour. trimmed, with gold and sliver laves,
ornaments, ribbons and feathers and worth two
and three times their present prices.

Also.All Fancy Feathers
and Flowers at 1-3 Less.

Second Floor.

|| SHOES
Keeping up with fashion new styles

coming In right along. New dance slippersand the very latest high shoes ot
white and colored kldskin.

First Floor

ELSON TOMOR
.THEATER. THURSI
THE ISEMAN AND THE ARTIST
id and Ethel Teare In a single reel o( comedy.

MONEY MAID MEN
i and Jabbs comedy number with lots of tbin
le reel.

THE BEECHCOMBER
uuktnson and Virginia Bowker In a comedy drat

THE RIGHT-HAND PATH
ular Robyn Adair and Virginia Kirtley in a drat

illT Grant, the Reporter; The Girl From Fi
" 1 Little Brown Mole.

/vfiAtf /"*A1
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teurized Milk and Cri
For Sale by the Following Dealers
OSIT OF FIVE CENTS CHARGED ON EACH B(
ey, No. 2, Locust Ave. W. L. Satterfield, Bei
irker, Jackson St. _ Fairmont Co-Operatl
tings, Jackson St. 10th St. and Va. Ai
A Zlnn, Jackson St Morrla and Martin, 1
Tea Co., Jackson St. South Side Pharmacy
airy. Avenue.

Place, Watson Hotel C" L" Re,tz* Falrmonl
Halt A Garrison, Loct

:k. Maple Avenue. M. 0. Cobun, Locust
Maple "Avenue. White Cloud Restaur
ouae, Walnut Avenue. son Street

e News in Today's
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:ks of Ladies' Suits, |f Dresses fl

5SS Than I
ishion, and with actual price reductsare out of our own stocks.some

All Furs 3
Now 1-4 Less

R«1 fox. pointed fox, black fox. cross fox,
opossum, racoon, wolf, lynx, squirrel and all
dependable, new in fashion and sold under jtheir true names. ' B

Also, fur sets of Hudson seal, pohey and natjural muskrst. . . . ||
FUR fS3.00 f 2.25
NECK- -I to NOW ^ to
PIECES l$60J)0 L$45.00 | gf$6.75 f$5.00IMUFFS < to NOW to

L $50.0( l?37.50
Second Floor

Dresses
1-4 to 1-3 Less \Certain good groups of street and afternoon ;3fldresses of serge, silk, satin, and comblnatloM '

of these materials. All In the beat of fashion |and the colors are those most wanted. I
,

Two groups of serge dresses, $*.75
to $15, now $4.50 and $8.90. ILt'tt- f*20-00 fCH.oo :IDRFSSFSl t0 N0Wi *° IDRESSES oo \_S37 50

SSSS2S5SE®econ(' ^°°r
.

...I FOR THROAT AND LUNGS II BTVnBOBN COt'UlU AND COLDSROW li EckmanV
^. i Alterative IOLD BY ALL LEADIXQ DRTTGOTftY# I

",1W" ill Set of Teeth $81 |GOARANTEED 10 YEARS 9

2||11 , Crown and bridge work. $5.00. 1| Tooth flllings, 50c and up.I Examinations and estimates IFREE.
)TTLE. Dental methods have totally Ichanged in the last few years Itonl Ave. and to get the best of dentistry, | £

^ tUing the late methods.
^

||
Fairmont Office on Main street opposite 11

Store.Avenue. j
rr ! Hie Union Dentists ]


